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What are “Ecosystem Services”? At first hearing, they 
sound like a firm of consultants who help you repair 

your ailing ecosystem. In fact it’s the other way round, the serv-
ice is provided by people with ecosystems to people who no 
longer have one, and who need one. For example if your forest, 
or your peat bog is absorbing carbon, it is providing a service 
to other people who are producing excessive CO2 and need 
something, somewhere to absorb it. Other ecosystem services 
include climate regulation, maintenance of biodiversity, water 
conservation and supply, and the preservation of aesthetic, cul-
tural and spiritual values. The emerging view is that the peo-
ple receiving these ecosystem services should start to pay for 
them.

The United Nations Environment Programme, together with 
the International Union for the Conservation of Nature, has 
recently published a document called: Developing International 
Payments for Ecosystem Services, which states: 

“By offering economic incentives for maintaining ecosystems 
services, Payments for Ecosystems Services operates on the 
basis that market forces can offer an efficient and effective 
means of supporting sustainable development objectives”1.

This would involve market mechanisms which enable financial 
investments to flow from areas requiring ecosystems services, 
such as the maintenance of biodiversity, to areas providing 
these services. The predicted pattern of these flows is from ur-
ban to rural areas, and from the political and economic “core” 
of the global north to the “periphery” of the global south. The 

financial benefits are received by what the UN terms local “en-
vironmental communities” — the people living in the land-
scapes providing these newly priced ecosystem services. In re-
turn these people will restructure their own relationships with 
land to conform more closely with the kind of landscapes now 
so valued globally.

An image on the front page of this document makes the 
hope of this approach clear. Depicting bank notes of various 
currencies embedded as leaves in verdant forest foliage, it seems 
to suggest that it may indeed be possible for money to grow on 
trees. Nature is money, and it is only the correct attribution of 
financial value that stands between the conservation of desirable 
biodiversity and its conversion into undesirable alternatives. 

Local Food is Not a Global Service
It is a progressive and radical step for economics and finance to 
be attempting to apply value to ecosystems and to the health 
of the earth’s interconnected dynamics. At the same time, the 
form that this value is taking is shaping reality in ways that beg 
engagement and critique. There are some far-reaching implica-
tions of these schemes for the food production systems, liveli-
hoods and lifeworlds present in landscapes that are becoming 
thought of as “marginal” in terms of food production, but as 
profitable in terms of ecosystem protection. 

The implications of the expansion of new markets for ecosys-
tems services for food sovereignty are apparent in a document 
published last year by the Food and Agriculture Organisation 
(FAO). Called Livestock’s Long Shadow2, this is an overview of 
the impacts globally of livestock production. It makes some 
startling suggestions regarding the extensive livestock produc-
tion practices that are engaged in by pastoralists in so-called 
marginal lands, i.e. dryland and other highly variable environ-
ments, worldwide. 

Iterating a long held view that these practices directly cause 
environmental degradation in these landscapes — “large areas 
have become degraded as a result of poor management and 
grazing pressure” — the report further demonizes extensive 
livestock farming and landscapes through the claim that these 
systems currently produce the largest share of the greenhouse 
gas emissions that are attributed to livestock.3 It goes on to add 
that livestock farming in developing countries is something that 
people are trapped into because they are poor, implying that 
given the choice they would engage in other forms of produc-
tion. It then proceeds to create an equation between peoples’ 
local demand for food products on the one hand, and a global 
demand for the environmental services located in these same 
landscapes on the other. A key element of its recommendations 
is that landscapes characterized, and arguably created, by ex-
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tensive grazing practices need to be “reoriented towards adding 
environmental service provision [including biodiversity-related 
services], rather than mere production and subsistence”. 

What then happens to all the food producers currently and 
historically using, managing and sustaining these landscapes 
remains unclear. As the FAO report states, “a shift from cur-
rent ‘extractive’ grazing practices to environmental service-ori-
ented grazing raises questions of paramount importance: … 
[including] how to deal with the poor who currently derive 
their livelihoods from extensive livestock”. This seems rather 
crass. “The poor” who have to be “dealt with” might include 
peoples as diverse as Maasai of East Africa, Raika pastoralists 
of India’s Rajasthan, and highland herders in Peru: a global 
fabric of rich and different cultures sustained through mixed 
farming practices of which livestock constitute a major part. 
Importantly, such peoples may not define themselves and their 
land-entwined lifeworlds as “poor”.4 Nevertheless, it seems as 
if they are (again) to become “extras” , or even “disposable”,5 
in a new global restructuring of values that (once again) frames 
them as poor, marginal, and environmentally problematic. 

Ecosystems + Equity + Economics = 
Sustainable Development?6

Equity n. 1. fairness; recourse to principles of justice to cor-
rect or supplement law; system of justice supplementing or 
prevailing over common and statute law. 7 

There is a further thread to this restructuring that is of im-
mense significance. This is that the proposed shift in landscapes 
— from those that produce food for local contexts to those 
that provide ecosystem services for global urban contexts — is 

also framed in terms of a business opportunity in classic market 
economic terms. Thus valuing ecosystems services as marketable 
assets will provide “new trading opportunities” with buyers and 
sellers trading IPES (the UN’s acronym for “international pay-
ments for environmental services”) to generate profit that “does 
not imply the loss of natural assets”.8 Environmental credits 
rewarded to businesses for ecosystem improvement activities 
might be “‘banked’ against future environmental liabilities” or 
sold to other land developers “to compensate for the adverse 
environmental impacts of their projects”. And a new breed of 
“commercial conservation asset managers” will be required to 
manage these exchanges and revenues.9

In other words, a growing scarcity of environmental resources 
is seen as increasing the demand for the ecosystem services pro-
vided by these resources; and both of these factors increase the 
market value of these services, in ways that outcompete other 
uses of the landscapes providing them.10 For this market value 
to be captured through pricing mechanisms, what is needed is 
the creation of new commodities or currencies that symbol-
ize the value of nature in her new guise as service-provider. As 
with any commodity or currency, these can be traded on global 
markets, and brought into speculative practices that permit the 
addition of more financial value to these new commodities/
currencies, thereby increasing desire for the profits they might 
generate. 

Something similar has happened with the growing global trade 
in carbon credits which was worth over $30 billion in 2006.11 
In this case a new currency (carbon credits) has been created 
from the prior creation of carbon as a tradeable commodity. 
This has enabled the emergence of a speculative trade that, 

A young Rajastani herdsman — will his way of life be “re-orientated towards the provision of environmental services”? 
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under the frenetic spell of finance markets, is released from 
material reality, bears scant relationship with the real world of 
emissions and forests, and arguably has done little to reduce 
carbon emissions globally.12 

Further, and as the FAO report notes, the process of captur-
ing this value “is easier where land is under private property”. 
This works well for major companies with clear title to their 
appropriated land: for example the mining conglomerate Rio 
Tinto who, with IUCN, are “exploring opportunities to gener-
ate marketable ecosystems services on land owned or managed 
by the company”, including “potential biodiversity banks in 
Africa, as well as the opportunity to generate marketable car-
bon credits by restoring soils and natural vegetation or by pre-
venting emissions from deforestation and degradation”.13 The 
implications for commonly owned land and collective resource 
management practices linked with landscapes and diverse cul-
tures worldwide are less clear (although history may provide 
some hints). 

Ecosystems + Equity + Economics =  
Enclosure?

Equity n. . . . 3. (in pl.) stocks and shares not bearing fixed 
interest. 4. value of shares issued by a company; net value of 
mortgaged property after deduction of charges.

What we are seeing here is a major new wave of capture and 
enclosure of Nature by capital, via the construction of new 
“green” commodities and currencies that can be traded, and 
therefore speculated on, internationally. It is fuelled by a crisis 
of accumulation in investment, whereby investors are seeking 
new commodities to sustain the returns on their investment 
portfolios,14 and is facilitated by the release of capital from ma-

terial realities in speculative finance markets (although perhaps 
current disturbances to global finance markets are an indica-
tion that these speculative practices are coming down to earth 
— thanks to “the force of nature that the credit crisis has be-
come”).15 

We know that past revolutions in capital investment — the 
European agricultural and industrial revolutions and their ex-
tension worldwide through the colonial enterprise — also had 
major implications: both in terms of structuring people as la-
bour (and as service-providers) for capital; and in terms of the 
shattering of peoples’ relationships with landscapes that was 
required in the process. 

It seems important to think through some of the possibly simi-
lar implications of this new revolution of green market expan-
sion, particularly in the areas of food production and alterna-
tive choices for autonomy and self-sufficiency. This powerful 
and globalizing growth of “market environmentalism” has set 
in motion a significant renaming and claiming: of Nature as 
global service-provider (what would nature’s labour union look 
like I wonder?); of those living on the land as caretakers of 
these services; and of scientists, economists and stockbrokers 
as creators and mediators of value for both. The circle in its 
entirety has profound cultural and psychological implications 
for everyone. By capturing the discourse on what Nature is, 
and by claiming a “unifying language”16 based on economics 
for mediating relationships with the non-human world, it cre-
ates an abstract space of transactions that are lifted away from 
material, embodied and emplaced realities, but that also have 
far-reaching impacts on these realities. 

Sian Sullivan is a lecturer in Environment and Development at 
Birkbeck College, London. This article is an edited version of a 
paper called Markets for Biodiversity and Ecosystems: Refram-
ing Nature for Capitalist Expansion? presented at an Alliances 
Workshop at the IUCN World Parks Congress, International Insti-
tute for Environment and Development (IIED), 8th October 2008.
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Pastoral Traditions under Threat
Arid and semi-arid landscapes, particularly in sub-Saharan 

Africa, are popularly portrayed as experiencing dustbowl-
like conditions, and inhabited by famine-stricken herders 
deemed to have caused these conditions through overgrazing. 
Desertification and degradation are routinely attributed to 
indigenous and variously mobile pastoralists, who are seen as 
overstocking land with livestock and causing irreversible linear 
declines in vegetation quality and quantity. 

These images and views are the subject of vigorous debate. 
One problem is that they tend to overlook the significance 
of the inherently high inter-annual variability in primary 
productivity occurring in drylands. Landscapes that appear 
desolate in one year might become a diverse green meadow 
of waving grasses following good rains in the next, apparently 
independently of numbers of livestock.

 In addition, pastoralists with long traditions are carriers 
of knowledge and practices that are well-adapted for these 
variable and resilient conditions. Arguably it is broader socio-
political processes that are transforming such landscapes, 
in part through displacing pastoralists and hampering their 
ability to use their local knowledge in ways that sustain both 
livelihoods and landscapes. 

These processes include the capture of large land areas 
for monoculture crops (e.g. biofuels), the setting aside of 
land for nature conservation, and environmental policies 
that criminalise indigenous land management practices 
(e.g. various state bans on fire-use). Paradoxically many are 
implemented in the guise of global environmental goals to 
reduce reliance on fossil fuels and conserve biodiversity, with 
little concern for the food-producing landscapes and peoples 
they thereby displace.   S. Sullivan


